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The perled of progressivo capitalist development
is historicolly closed. The decfine period of ccpl-
tol, a permanent eenditren of crisis, cam pels to
ever ~reoter convulsions of economy, to new im-
pericfis+ic ond military conflicts, to ever lncrecs-
eng uhemp/ayment end to general cnd absolute
impoverishment of the werkers. Thul is given the
objective situation for the communist revolution in
the capita list countries. For the worting clcss,
there is only the revolutionory woy out, which
leads .0 the communist society. No one een de-
prive Tbo workers of th is tenk, wkich must be
c:arried out by th. clau itselt.

The publishers of Couneil Correspondence sec iA

~hr~~i~r t~~t;i:t~~~vn~i!u~n~s~%~e~:eftnt~ï ~~~
vonce of the labor movement. We therefore com-
bat the leodership policy of the old labor move-
ment, and eeü upon the wotkers to take their fcte
in their own hands, to set aside the capitalist
mode of production and themselves to adminider
and direct production and distributioft in eeeeee.
enee with social rules having universol volidity.
Ju a fighting slogan ond statement of goal we
propose:

AD pow_ to •••• _ken' _ncUsI Th. _M of production in .+h. hand. of th. W",k.,,1 J'

THE CIVIL WAR IN SPAIN
I

To obtain an adequate idea of the present situation
in Bpa In, one must take into account the pr ev Ious' de-
velopment. Regar~ed from the capitalist standpoint,
Spain has remained a backward country. The semi-feud-
al conditions still prevailing are due to a number of
factors, among which might be mentioned: the geogra-
phical position which almost makes the peninsula
rather a part of Africa than of Europe; the hot clim-
ate which hinde~s the development of agricultural
productivity; and the mountainous character of the
country whion stands in the way of communication and
has maintained provincialism. The final causes of thé
spanish backwardness, however, are to be found less
in these,natural impediments than in others of a so-
Cial and political nature.
It would 'renecessary to go far back into the history
of Spain in order to point out how the feudal proper-
ty relations were capable of impeding her capitalist
development. In spite of the wars by which the countryWas ravaged thru-out the centuries, the christian
rulers, af ter the expulsion of the Moors, came into a
rich inheritance. In the Middle Ages,christian-teudal



Spain ranked as the wealthiest and most powerful
oountry of Europe. ThiS wealth was still further in-
oreased thru the oolonial expeditions to Central and
South America enabling the format ion of a great para-
sitical ruler class whose luxurieus living was not
bound up with the development of the productive foroes
in Spain, but whose inte~ests were rather best secured
thru the suppression of new upward-struggling classes
which are formed thru the increasing social forces of
p~oduction. The holding down of all progressive forces
in Spain by way of the feudal nobility and the Ohurch
conatitutes one of the bloodiest chapters of human
history.
The elements interested in a bourgeois revolution we re
unable to oppose sucoessfully the vast power of feudal-
iam, even when, with the development of capitalism in
the rest of Europe, spanish pre-eminenoe was superseded
artd the economie and political decline set in. Central
and South America freed themselves from spanish rule;
finally the United States appropriated Ouba and the
Philippines; and Spain was now left with only her home
territory and sank to a second-rate power.
But the development of the productive forces can at
most be restricted, not completely prevented.Feudalism
itself must become "progress ive n if it suppresses the
progressive class6B. The partial oapitalization of
Spain could be opposed only under pain of her disap-
pearance aS an independent naticn; and so, in spite of
the feudalistic political rule, Spain could not close
herself off against the development of capitalism.But
this capitalization, bearing the marks of feudal res-
trictions, brought with it a number nf economie and
political contradictions which sighified for the great
~asses of the population an immoderate poverty, and
which furthermore stood in the way of capitalist pro-
fitability and detirmined the revolutionary uprisings
and ölass canfliots of the last hundred years. The
weakness of spanish capital forced upon it a policy
of compromise with the landed proprietors and the
Church: acondition by which Spain has been character-
ized down to the pres ent time and wh i.ch, al tho it se-
oured the exploiting society against the exploited
pe op Le , at the same time formed the bas äa of continual
social friction which more and more irresistibly pres-
Bed for violent solutions.
For the last forty years the industrial bourgeoisie,
with the development of its sttength thus impeded,has
been attempting in its own interest to drive back the
feudal-conservative forces. Capital importation, by
whiCh more than ten percent of all spanish industry
was brought into the hands of foreign capitalists,
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supported on the one hand the capitalist struggle
a.gaIns t feudalism, while on the other it was prejudi-
cial to the interests of spanish capital. This union
of foreign capital to the trinitarian exploiting group
of domestic origin brought further complications into
the already highly complicated class and group inter-
ests. The country's output, agricultural as weIl as
industrial, cent inued far b eh Ind the demands of the
exploiters. Tho it slowly increased, it did not suf-
fice; and the struggle for the diviàion of the sur-
plus vaLue was of ten conducted with grea.t vigor,but
had always ended, owing to the unbroken power of the
spanish junkers, in new compromises marked by the tar-
iff policy so that tbe ,panisb population became tbe
most impoverisbed and tbereby also the most unproduc-
tive of Western Europe. Higb custom duties on farm
products assure tbeir incomes to tbe landlor~s and
dispense tbem from putting agriculture on a capi~al-
ist basis. ~ne higb prices of farm produets make nec-
essary, in turn, industrial tariffs in order just to
maintain tbe profitability of capital.Botb policies
impede tbe development of tbe domestic market and,be-
caUSe of the sligbt productivity, preclude capacity
to compete on tbe world market. In the long run,tbis
state of affairs is untenable; still, the constella-
tion of tbe class forces bas hitherto not permitted
aRything otber tban tbis situation of general rela-
tive stagnation.
Spain bas about 23 million inbabitants. The density
of population is very Slight. The contrast between
poor an d r icb is incredibl y grea t , Landed propr ietore
wi tb enormoUS doma Lns are offset by a mas s of land-
poor or quite propertyless peasants and farm workers.
Tbo more tban half tbe population is engaged in farm-
ing, still tbe productivity is so sligbt tbat tbe im-
portation of foodstuffs remains a necsssity. Only 40
percent of tbe soil iS cultivated, and even tbat is
poorly utilized. Tbe means of product ion are sbocking-
1y primitive, uhe wooden plow drawn by oxen being
still tbe rule. Tbe land owners lease tbe soil on
terms wbich scarcely permit the tenants, notwithstand-
ing tbe bardest labor, to eke out more tban a bare e~
istence. Ur.der tbe prevailing conditions, tbe improve-
ment of tbe productivity of the soil is neitber de-
sired nor possible. Tbe sbortness of tbe lease ~gree-
ment and tbe hardness of tbe terms cannot produce in
tbe tenants any initiative directed to increase of
production. The proprietors tbemselves have no great
interest in tbe promotion of productivi ty smoe it is
only tbe scarcity of farm products by wbicb their
monopolistic position can be eecured. They are most
keenly interested in preventing ths penetration of
capitalist competition in agriculture, and foreign
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oompetition is warded off by means of the proteotive
tariff polioy. The independent farmers suffer from
lack of land and capital; they are not in a position
to e quäp themsel yes with modern means of product ion
nor to employ them. For the most pa~t, they are
wretched self-providers to whom the market is of no
concern and whose situation is not much better than
that of the two million agricultural wa ge workers.
Only a radical agrarian revolution could solve the
problems of the agricultural elements, just as it
would also provide the necessary impetue for the fur-
ther capitalist development. But that requires more
courage and strength than is yet possessed by the
spanish bourgeoisie.
To the 20 to 30 thoueand landed proprietors belong
two-thirds of all the soil. Some of them are at the
Same time industrial owners, juet as many industrial-
ists, inversely, are at the same time large land own-
ers: a circumstance which partially wipes out the
distinctions between the b our geo La and the feudal in-
terests. Tbe Catholio Church is not only the largest
land owner of Spain, but also has influence in indus-
try and upon the banks; and this likewise weakens the
position of the authentio modern bourgeoisie.The strug-
gle against the Church in Spain is for this reason es-
sentially a struggle against an owning and directly
exploiting institution, and must be conduoted the more
bitterly as the Church has hitherto possessed a monop-
oly in the nursing of ideologies. Deducting further
from the spanish account the part represented by for-
eign ownership, no more is required to explain the
relative weakness of the progressive bourgeoisie with
respect to the forces interested in the maintenanoe
of the present oonditions.
The difficulties which the feudal forces have set in
the path of capitalist development, together with the
relative baokwardness of oapital and the slow devel-
opment of the domestic market, are manifested also in
a general overproduotion. An aotual lack of capital
and an actual shortage of industrial workers assumes
in these bizarre oonditions, just as in countries ~ith
overaocumulation, the form of a superfluity of cap~tal
and a great lack of employment. The world crisis, and
here especially with reference to agriculture,has add-
ed stillother diffioulties to those of a purelY dom-
estic origin, and for the làst five years has brought
with it a permanent condition of political crisis.Tbe
thing that the bourgeoisie would have to do--namely,
set aSide the semi-feudal conditions--it cannot yet,
and at the Same time, no longer accomplish. Since the
land-owning class is in control of the State and has
in its hands the inatruments of power, the bourgeo is ie
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linds itself in this respect also dependent on the
spanish junkers, It is only thru the oomplete setting
aelide of the pr-es ent military apparatus of auppr ees Lon
--and that 18 possible onl y by revolutionary means--
that the progróssive bourgeoisie could impose its will
upon the feudal nobility. Hitherto, the actions of the
various governments have rather been determined by the
army and the bureaucracy, the actual wielders of power,
and the governments were hardly capable of viewing
them as their own instrument. Tbe large class of petty-
bourgeoisie is in part bound up economically with the
semi-feudal conditions; in smaller pdrt it is progres-
Sively minded tho in the sense of safeguarding its
bourgeois-capi tal ist interestsagainst the feudal ob-
stacles in their way. It is probably only under the
pressure of the workers that the progressive wing of
the petty bourgeo is ie could be recondil ed to more than
mild reformist measures,
In addition to the feebIe bourgeoisie, the vacillat-
lng and divided middle class, the land-hungry peasant
mass and the farm wor kers, thereis also directed
against the present conditions the approximately two
millions embraced in the industrial proletariat, The
bo urge o isie does not dare, howeve r, to make use of al1
these elements in a decisive thrust against feudalism.
L ike the impover Lshed farm wor kers , the industr ial
proletariat also is forced by it& poverty to be revol-
utionary. In the matter of revolutionary initiative
and ineight lnto its real ne eds , the apan ish proletar-
iat is quite on a level with that of the other capi-
taliet countries, It is true that, oW.1I!gto span äah
pe cul äar Lti es , this working population has a.lso its
special characteristics and problems, but the general
backwardness of the oountry has no more been able to
prevent the devèlopment of a revolutionary proletariat
than the establishment of modern industrial enter-
priSes and capitalist methode of exploitation. The
spanish industrial workers no longer see salvation in
capitalism; the conscious part of them ls looking for
truly proletarian, communist solutions.
Thu6 the spanish bourgeoisie ls faced with a dilemma:
it fears the reactlon as weIl as the revolution, an~
dre.ams of' an improvement in the speed of lts railway
tralns, which are the slowest in Europe.It is compel-
led to def'end not only the interestsof cap ä taj äem,
but of ~roperty in general, and will oppose any move-
ment wh Loh would be,liable to forge beyond the Ld.ea.Ls
of the bourgeois-democratic exploitation sooiety, Tbe
proletariat, which already has its own revolutionary
goals, will perhaps, in case of a radical agrarian
revolution oacurring simultaneously, combine with the
expropriation of the land-owners tha~ of the capital-
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ists. Benee also the fear of the agrarian revolution
on the part of the bourgeoisie; its reforms in this
partieular were not sO,mueh intended to f~the~ that
revolut~on as to hold i t up. A workers 1 ano, peasants t

revolution may lead to a state cap i taä äsm which will
do away a.Lso with present-day private pr ope r t-y , How-
ever neeessary for the bourgeoisie the struggle
against feudalism really is, the danger is equally
great that sueh a struggle, if eonducted seriously,
would lead to a state cap t ta.lLam of the r uss i.an type
in whi eh the old owners are displaeed in the interest
of a new, oolleotive exploiting elass in the guise of
the State. In suoh eireumstanoes, the sharing of the
rulership with feudalism is for the bourgeoisie a
lesser evil; but this "shar mg" makes it neeessary
for the bourgeois äe to be drawn along in the wake of
the large landed proprietorship whieh is its fortune
and misfortune at the same time.
Even tho the parliamentary labor parties today re-
nounee the struggle for state oapitalism and eont~nt
themselves with the gov8rnment positions at the d7s-
posal of the bourgeoisie, the question already arlses
whether it will b,'l possible for them to divert the
w,orkers land peasants I revol ution into a mere. o~ange
of exploiters. Just as under the present condà t rone a
movelilentaiming at the demoerat io republ ic is oapabl e
o~ ending up in the proletarian revolution,so it iS
also possible that the labor organizations whioh oome
out for the demo oratie republie or even for state
oapitalism will be over run by the revolutionary masses.
In s uch oiroumstanoes tbe bourgeoisie is no t mcä me d
to fight teudalism unless the latter leaves it no
choioe, and is acoordingly ever ready to break off
the oonflict with the most favorable oompromise.In sueh
oonditions, the proletariat oannot take up for the in-
terests of the bourgeoisie, or sUbordinate itself to
bourgeois leadership, exoept under oertain pain of be-
lng struek down later on.

II
Tha apan äah cä ass corif'Iiets 1ed, in 1931, to the fall
of the monarehy and to the establishment of a bour-
geois-democratie regime. The "agrarian reform" bo~d
up with this politioal ohange was inadequate, and l.~-
eapable of meeting the needS of the oountry populatl.on.
The indemnities to be paid to the land-owners for re-
linquished domains were set So high that the burden
upon the peasants was not at all mitigated. In many
looalities the peasants took possession of the large
estates; but even tho these expropriations were in
part later 1 egalized by the government, still at the
same time the peasants were sUbjected to new burdens
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which were no more b earabä e than the old lease obll-
gations. The Zamora republio was not inolined to pro-
cee d against the änt.ereat.a of the land owners as a180
in the political field it did not dare to suppress
the reaotion. The reaetionary forees assembled again
and organized further advances. The fasoist "Aooion
Pupular" of Gil Robles unfolded a far-flung propaganda
;yhieh, by way of skillful demagogy , was able to win
lnfluenee even among the impoverished and deluded
peaaan ts , In view of the cont Inutng soeial unrest,
brought about thru the isolated but ever reourring
manifestations of the workers and of a part of the
farm population, the bourgeoisie onee more formed a
eloser union with the reaotionary forees. The eleo-
tions of 1933 had again put the reaetionaries in
oharge of the government, which now proceeded more
harshly against the workers and the rebellious peas-
ant8. The restless humor of the country was reflected
in the rapid alternation of the governments: from
Azana to Lerroux and Martinez Barrio, and then to
terroux and Gil Robles. The uprising in Asturias in
October 1934 formed the climax of the proletarian en-
deavors to make use of the revolutionary ourrents fOT
proletarian ends and to strike the deeisive blow at
the reaction. The upr ising remained isola ted and was
suppressed, tho the attempt to establ~sh sooial peaee
was still by no means suoeessful. The acubeLy revolu-
~ionary Si~uation led to a number o.~ government crises
an conform1.ty wi th the rèorienta.tions of the different
olasses and groups, and which pointsd to new and
greater oonfliets to come. The elections at the be-
ginning of this year witnessed a new coalition of the
libera1 bourgeoisie with the parliamentary labor part-
ies and led to the forming of the "Popul.ar Front Gover-nment."
This new government promised to put thru a series of
reforms, such as are advooated by libera1iem in gener-
al, and a better agrarian reform with partial land
distribution. Azana deolared on February 20th that
"the government wants to govern in aeeordanoe with
the laws, desires no dangerous innovations and oomes
out as a gove rnmerrt of ths moderates in favor of
Socia1 peace and order". Even tho the parliamentary
labor parties were in sympathy with this moderation,
it was not very tasteful to the workers and peasants.
These latter, taking their stand on the promise of the
new government, wanted to put them into effeot. The
peasants arbitrarily expropriated some of the land;
the strike struggles of the workers for higher wa~es
and better working oonditions no longer oeased; on
the streets, workers and fascists engaged in bloody
oonfliots; the 8001a1 peace and the capitalist ordercontinued to be engan gered ,
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The reaction was far from regarding itself as beaten
by the electoral victory of the 1 iberal forces. The
less so as, notwithstanding the fact t~at the elec-
tions had given the popular-front part les most of the
seats in Parliament, the majority of the votes had
been cast for the rightist organizations. That is to
say that while the spanish electoral procedure had
mad~ it possible for the "leftists" to obtain 265 out
of the 473 seats in Parliament, over against the4,356,559 votes cast for them were the 5,051,955 ~fthe rightists. The popular-front "government", WhlCh
of course was made up only of bourgeois-liberalistic
elements, was unable to govern, as would hav~ been
necessary, either against the work~s or agalns~ th~
reaction; for the state machinery had remained ln
the hands of the rightists. The workers attempted to
broaden the movement against the reaction into ~ne
against exp~oitation in general: a situation WhlCh
left the government no choice but to look for new
comp.romäae solutions, wh ich, however, were neither
able to restrain the workers nor to prevent the fas-
cist movement from assembling its forces for a new
thrust. Down to the fascist uprising of the army in
July 1936, there was one workers' strike after another.
The government was not in a position, even with the
aid of the labor parties, to put an end to this move-
ment. At the same time it did not dare to purge the
administrative system and the military apparatus of
the reactionary elements, for in the first ~lace i~might have to bring this apparatus into actlon agalnst
the workers, and secondly, it was afraid of of~ering
the reaction any provocation. The procrastinatlon of
the 1iberal bourgeo isie was at the aame time the
strengthening of the reactionary elements: fascism
was making ready for the decisive blow. Shortly be-
fore the outbreak of the military uprising,LaBattalla
(Barcelona) wrote: "After three months of life, the
present Cortes is done for. The Cortes oontinues to
discuss juridical problems, pensions, trifles, whil~
down below are hunger, want. anxiaty, intense uneaSl-
ness and the fewer of revolution. Our government 1s
sterile and artific1al. Sterile because it is incap-
able of producing anything useful, because it performS
fancy tricks on a loose rope in 1ts desire to avoid
revolution, tho it owes 1ts existence prec1sely to a
revolutionary movement. The State apparatus does what
it pleases. lts decisions are not determined in any
way whatsoever by the government. The State maohinery
is in permanent insurreotion against the government.
The Popular Front, finds itself facing ~ revolt o~
the laboring masses, who oategorically refuse itsorder to mark time at the moment when it is plainlYnecessary to move fast. And enfolding all is the for-midable economic crisis, which is getting worse every
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day. The reactionary forces of the country have re-
covered their voices and are attacking energetically.
They are attacking in the Parliament on the streets
in the Councils of the Administratio~ in the pul- '
pits, in the national and foreign preés in the veryorganization of the State." '
Shortly thereafter ocourred, in alliance with the fas-
cist formations and the Church the upriSing of the
army against the government. The governmentls fear of
tak1ng vigorous steps against the old governing appar-
atus, its effOrts to hold back the workers the res-
triction of its own actions to that of a m~derate
democratic-capitalist policy, and the support of this
temporizing policy at the hands of the parliamentary
lahor parties,--all that had provided the reactionar-
ies with time and opportunity to prepare the rebell-
ion thoroly. The condition of permanent social ten-
sio~ and the lack of clarity with respect te the act-
ual constellation of the class forces was to be ehded
by way of the fasoist diotatorship. All of which is
an indication that the time for a well-ordered,nioely
democratic, lioeral and progressive capitalism is
past. The incapacity of spanish capitalism to set up
its own dictatorship and impose its own will upon the
other classes, and, notwithstanding the aid of the
parliamentary labor parties, its inability to guaran-
tee that the masses would continue to sUbmit to being
suppressed and exploited; the danger that the bourgeoi-
sie, in its ewn interest and for the sake of maintain-
i~g the exploitation society generally, would sacri-
floe, half willingly or from force of circumstances,a
part of the feudal interests: these considerations
furnished occasion for the reaction, even before the
population had been sUpjected to an adequate dose of
demagogy, to attempt to establish by force its "law
and order". Spanish capital was unable to being about
this "order" quick enough for the reaction whioh took
the temporizing as a Sign of weakness. And ii the
government was not in a position to create order
against the wOTkers, it was also not in a position to
proceed aga tnst the bringers of order on the side of
the reaotion. The fascist attack is as little directed
against capitalism as capital was interested in the
abolition of the land owners I privileges. The reaotion
simply realized that any concession which th~ bourgeoisgovernment made to the workers had to be made at the
expense of the reactionary elements. What was given to
the poor peasants and to the workers had to be takenaway from the land owners and the Churoh, if capital
~tself was not to be prejudiced. The reaction, however
lS of the opinion that neither the peasants nor thewor~ers need to be given anything but hunger and bul-lets, and So it set about to create the neoessary
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~order~ for itself and for capitalism.It further acted
by order of that part of capital which is more interes-
ted in the maintenance of the existing conditions than
in a general progressive further development of capi-
talism. In Bpa in, also, a part of big capital is not
disinclined to make common cause with the junkers a-
gainst all other strata of tbe population and against
smaller capitals. And if the feudal reaotion makes
"order" for the entire exploiting sooiety, it can
thereby also, within this order, retain the preemin-
~nce which it bas hitherto enjoyed and whioh was al-
ready in dangel' of crumbling, or at least share the
power with oapital under muoh more favorable oondi-
tions for itself.
Tbe liberalistio government was given no opportunity
to oapitulate. The fasoist attaok, by reason of its
extent and fierceness, preoluded any seeking aftel'
compromise solutions. It was not direoted against
Capital, but only against a governmental tendenoy
and against a government whioh by its previous policy
ae eme d 1 iable to beoome the prisoner of the Laccr
mOvement and whioh was left with no ohoice but to de-
fend itself against the fasoist opposition. The fas-
cists, considering tbe weakness of the government,
counted upon a quiok victorYi they under-estimated
tbe power of resistenoe of the workers, who joined
together for a deoisive oounter-attaok.
The army, to whiob the fascist organizations were
linked, rebelled in almost all parts of the peninsula,
but with few exceptions was quickly suppressed in
those areas having astrong labor movement.From Moroc-
00, the spanish Foreign Legion and the Moors were set
in mot ion. In those areas whioh were not forthwith
taken over by the fascists, the Shook Police and the
Civil Guard remained in large part loyal to the govern-
ment of Madrid. The legal government retained the l~y-
alty also of the larger part of the fleet and of the
air farces. The government was oompelled to form a
workers , militia. In this conneotion it hesitated,and
still for a long while sought to prevent the preemin-
enoe of the militia over the regular soldieryj but
the initiative of the wor kers placed it before the
aocomplished fact that the militia had beoome the
prinoipal military foxmation. During the first few
we.eks of the struggle, the government, speoulating
upon further oompromises, sought to restrict the work-
ers as far as possible to bourgeois-military measures,
and in those localities whioh were temporarily secured
againat fascism, it tried to continue the bourgeois
order unchanged. ThiS attitude, whioh was designed to
prevent the defensive struggle from turning into a
radical workers' revolution, greatly impeded the anti-
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fascist counter-attaok and promo~ea the military suo-
cesses of the officer caste. It was not until all
hopes of compromise were recognized as an illusion,
and the workers began to relax their union with the
government as well as to get out more and more from
un~er the oontrol of the parliamentary labor parties,
--~t was only then that the defense was pushed with
greater vigor from the aids of the government also.
As moderate as wa~ the popular-front government prior
to the uprising,wlth equal moderation it wanted the
uprising suppressed. And the labor parties belonging
t~ the Popular-Front deolared themselves in sympathy
wlth this moderation. The fighting workers, however,
who felt all too keenly on their own bodies the laok
of moderation among the fascists, oould nmt'aoquire
muoh taste for this harmonistio "anti-fascism". They
were obliged, under pain of being struok dead them-
s elves to be come immo dera te. It is one- th ing to he
shot, and another to issue direotives from a distanoe.
A news reporter of the Communist Party engaged in glor-
ifying Azana, wrote in the Rundsohau of August l3th:
"Aaana takes us to the window of his private offioe.
It is in the former royal palaoe. The chain of the
Sierra Guadarrama stands forth blue in the distance.
'There is the front', he says and adds, laughing, land
one can of ten see fr om here the smoke of the oannon'."
Even tho the popular-front parties were agreed that
the policies should oontinue ~o be shaped by people
who only see the smoke of the oannon in the distanoe
and for whom the workers are now to die just as pre-'
viously they had worked for them still the self-
initiative of the wor kees soon c~eated a quite j,iffer-
ent Situation and made of the political defensive
struggle against fasoism the beginning of a real soo-
ial revolution.
Like the Sooial Democracy thruout the world, so also
that of Spain is not interested in sooialism. It is
true that fasolsm means its death, but then, t~o, 1t
Would be strangled by oommunism. And so the sooial
d~aocrats are obliged either to restriot themselves
to performing valet servioes for the demooratio bour-
geoiSie, so long as this latter oan afford demooraoy,
or else to beoome bolshevists and take up for a kind
of state capitalism. Otherwise there only remains for
them to go the way of Severing and Doriot. Still, in
the present conditions, the spanish Social Democraoy,
even Wit~ the support of the spanish Stalinists, is
lacking ln strength and will to release and put over
a movement having its goal in state oapita1ism. The
reasons for this are of an international as well as
nationa1 nature. It is questionab1e, for instanoe,
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whether the international bourgeoisie woul~ not,thru
intervention, help to put a speedy end to a spanish
state oapitalism, sinoe the thoro state oapitalism is
bound up with oomplete expropriation of the present
oapitalists and so, even tho not for the workers, yet
for the present bour6eoisie, is the same as oommunism.
As things now stand in Spain, there is a posSibility
that, thru the self-initiative of the workers in the
oourse of a revolution aiming at state oapitalism,the
expropriation of private oapital will be thoroly ao-
oomplished. A state oapitalism in the italian sense
(whioh doesn!t really deserve tha name), by whioh the
interests of private property are not abo l Lahed but
coordinated and whioh would be at the service of the
economioally strongest elements of 8pain,is oertainly
aimed at by the fasoists themselves; and here the
800ial Demooracy, even with the best will in the world,
would surely be left out of the competition. In view
of the i~~er spanish Situation, a state oapitalism
controlled by the 800ialist-8talinists is unlikely äS-
so for the simplè reaSon that the anarcho-syndioalist
labor movement would itse1f probably seize the power
rather than bow to the sooia1-demooratic diotatorship.
And So the 80cial Democraoy remains true to its tradi-
tions and continues to restriot itself to forming the
1eft wing of the bourgeoisie. Every step to the 1eft
which the socialists made later on was forced by the
manifestations of the armed workers; the "partial so-
cial ization" whioh the so cialists began, or whioh
rather they did not dare to prevent, were temporary
oonc es a ions to the workers in ,·order to avoid the
crumbling of the front against fascism;for the strik-
ing down of fasoism is also a oondition preoedent to
the bare existenoe of the social democrats. And sinoe
a victorious fasoism would cut their throats as weJ.l,
they will also, in case the workers should succeed in
expropriating the who1e of oapital, be reconciled to
a form of state capitalism, and later place themse1ves
at the head of such a movement in order to make it aS
mild as possible. 80 long, however, as the workers re-
frain from taking up the expropriation of capital on
their own initiative, the 800ial Demooraoy will stick
to the maintenance of oapitalist democraoy,or perhaps
even, in the interest of this demooracy, tmdertake a
pseudo-socialization, as was done by the german sooial
demoorats af ter the oollapse of the empire and af ter
the Kapp Putsch. If the fascists should fail to win
the power, and if for any reason the capitalist inter-
vention should not materialize, there is also the
posSibility that the 80cial Demooraoy, in the name
of the spanish and of world capitalism and by means
of the government power, if such should oome into its
hands, will itself create that "order" which today is
the concern of the fascists.
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Tbe spanish Communist Party, which as late as 1934
had about 6,000 members but which in the meanwhile
has multiplied somewhat, has given up every policy
of its own, other than that of further attenuating
the workers! struggle. Like the 800ia1 Demooraoy
it wants nothing more than to defend capitalist dem-
ocracy against fascism. On July 29 Dolores Ibarruri
broadcast in Madrid for the Commtmlst Party of 8pain
the declaration that "the struggle is on1y for a
democratic, 1iberal and repub1ican 8pain. Spain is
now passing thru her bourgeois-demooratie revo1ution
and we communists are its vanguard. " Tbe general seo~
retary of the Communist Party, Jose Diaz, deo1ared ,
as reported vy the Rundsohau of August 27: "It is
not a question here of setting up the diotatorship
of the pro1etariat and of the soviets. Anyone who
thinks ~le se es the sooial revo1ution on every street
oorner is no revolutionist, A revolut10nist must
know what he is fighting for at the given historioal
moment."

III
In 8pain, as thruout the world, the weaknes8 of the
present-day 1abor movement is manifested among other
things in its organizational and ideologioal fragmen-
tation, Class unity and unity of aotion cannot be
brought about me reLy by way of ideGlogy, but onl y
thru the foroe of oiroumstances, whioh drives the
workers, regardless of all diversity of ideas and or-
ganizations, into a unified front against the common
enemy. This is being conclusively demonstrated today
in 8pain. Tbe fascist asaailant does not and cannot
make a distinction as to which of the existing labor
organizations is the more radical, which of them is
to be treated with greater regard or greater brutal-
ity, but he fights against the workers and their
class aspirations from an instinctive rea1ization
that these latter, and not the policy of the s~parate
organizations, are in the last instance determining,
Tbe workers, on their part, are compelled by their in-
s~inot of self-preservation, in spite of all organiza-
tlonal and ideologioal differences, into a unified
front against fascism as the direct and nearest enemy.
Neither the groups of fasciste nor those of the work-
ers are allowed the time or opportunity to go their
ewn special ways, and it ls idle te ask whether the
spanish workers under the present oonditions should
flght against fascism and for bourgeois democraoy or
not, 80 far ~s the workers are concerned, regardless
efthe organlzation to which they belong or of their
ideological position, regardless of whether they take
up for bourgeois-democratic, state-capitalist,anarcho-
syndicalist or oommunist goals, they are ob1iged te
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fight against fascism if they want not only to ward
off the further worsening of their wretched position,
but even to remain alive. The differences among the
fasciste al so must be forced into the background un-
til the Common enemy, the workers and rebellious
peasants, with their momentary bourgeois comrades
of the coalition, are struck down. The circumstance
that this unity is not a hundred-percent affair on
either side does not affect the faot that it has
nevertheless been brought about so far as possible
in the present conditions. The force of circumstances
has greater weight than the willof the various or-
ganizational talents; the general necessities overtop
the specific. Still, after the close of the present
struggle, no matter which side loses or wins, or even
in case the civil war is long drawn out, the present
unity will again fall apart. And even tho a fascist
dictatorship in Spain may make unreal the fragmenta-
tion among the workers, yet in case of a viotory of
the leftists, the struggle of the various ideologies,
with their material basis in the organizations, will
come back upon the order of the day; unless--though
this is not at all probable--in the course of the
struggle against fascism, and thru the power of cir-
cumstanoes, the present labor organizations are brok-
en up and give place to new olass formations. ThiS,
the most favorable perspeotive, appears to be preclu-
ded by the power of tradition and the industrial baok-
wardness, which permit at most of compromise solutions
which later on may possibly constitute the basis for
the formation of the unified class movement,
No doUbt the struggle for the power in Spain is be-
tween three different tendencies; practically, how-
ever, the struggle has as yet been confined to the
ene bet,ween Fascism and Anti-Fascism, even tho there
was no lack of endeavors to bring other factors into
the reckoning. The reactionary forces taking up for
Fascism are confronted by those of a bourgeois-demo-
cratic and social-reformist cast, tho at the same
time by a movement aiming at socialism, so that each
individual group is fighting aga ms t two tendenoies:
Fascism aga~st Democraoy Rand Revolution, this Dem-
ccrac yv against Fas c Lsm and Revol ution, the Revol u-
tion against Fascism and bourgeois democracy.In case
the reaction should be struok down, then, as things
now stand and unless prevented by the general exhaus-
tion, the struggle of the bourgeois-democratic foroes
against those whioh are aiming to set aside the ex-
ploitation society must again come into the foreground.
Even though the love-feast which would be a natural aC-
companiment of the general exhaustion and a victory of
the leftists should postpone this conflict for a time,
still this quarrel is bound to become once more the
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dominant note in epan Lsh poli tics; for neither bour-
geois aociety nor a spanish state capitalism is in
the long run capable of any ~rogressive improvement
in the position of the workers. This situation is al-
ready anticipated in the frictions within the anti-
fascist front, in the mutual sabotage of soo äaä ist
stalinist and anarcho-syndicalist formations,and which
must become the greater the longer the civil war is
drawn out, since in such conditions the real socializa-
t ion is bound to spread and the social-reformist foroes
ohallenged to greater resistanoe.
Even t,hough the "left" bourgeoisie may already regret
having risked the struggle against the reaction, it
has as yet no possibility of correcting this IImistake".
It is the prisoner of a situation in which foroes are
operat;ng which it is no longer oapable of controlling.
Even though the parliamentary labor parties may have
the design of bringing the bourgeois exploitation soc-
iety undamaged out of the present chaos, yet neither
are they any longer capable of controlling adequately
those forces whose strength has grown in the course of
the struggle and whioh are striving for socialism.Even
though the fasoist assailant may prefer to spare the
bourgeois interests to the full extent possible, still
in order to win he is obliged to impair those intereste
more and more, both by reason of his own military and
demagogical necessities and of what this naturally im~
plies: the rad.icalizing of the workers. Even though
the ca'ta'l.onfananarchists may stll~ drive forward
their socialization, regardlsss of the bourgeois-demo-
cratic limitations which Madrid would like to impose
upon them, still af ter all they are unable to leave
the Madrid Government in the lurch.And, conve rs ely,
the Socialists an d Stalinists are as yet not abä.e to
take vigorous steps against the anarchists without
breaking their own necks. In short, nothing remains
to do at the moment, regardless of all deeires to ths
contrary, but to bring all anti-fascist forces into
act ion against Fascism. This situation is not sought,
however, but forced, and it points with all clarity
to the fact that history is determined by class
struggles, and not by certain organizations,special
interests, leaders or ideas.
It is necessary to take a glance at the labor organi-
zations in Spain in order to understand the frictions
with\n the anti-fascist front. Among these anti-fas-
cist organizations there is, first, the Social Demo -
racy which ranks as the strongest political organiza-
tion of workers, It has 65,000 members and,as in other
countries, is divided into fractions. It has a right
and a left wing and a so-called center; this latter,
however, differs so little from the right wing that
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one cah afford to disregard 1t and to speak of Right
and Left. The right wing, under the leadership of
Indalecio Prie~o, rules the organizational apparatUSj
the left wing and the youth organi2ations which have
oomb1ned with the oommunist youth formations are led
by Largo Caballero. The trade-union organization oon-
trolled by the Sooial Demooracy, the U.G.T. (tJnion.
General de Trabajadores), sympathizes with the left
wing and regards Caballero as its Lenin. The U.G.T.
has about 1,400,000 members, The S.P. and its unions
are no more revolutionary than is their leader. They
are "leftists" orû y beoause a part of these organiza-
tions has gone so far to the right that their denomi-
nation as sooialist is now nothing more than a joke,
What has remained sooial-demooratic in the pre-war
sense rates today as "left."
This "leftism" has become neoessary to the Sooial
Demooracy in order to evade convulsions that might be
brought about by real oppo s it ions. The "left" oharac-
ter of the spanish Sooial Derrocracy is said to be
manifested in the person of Caballero. Until rather
recently, Caballero was nathing more nor less than a
typical social-democratic trade-union bigwig. In the
meanwhile, however,--to believe the current reports--
he has been the seat of a miraolej the spirit of Marx
and Lenin is thought to have seized him overnight wi th
elemental foroe, so that he is now striving for radi-
oal solutions in the sense of the russian prototype.
An attempt is be mg made to wipe out the man IS past,
as weIl as the past of the social-democratic movement
in gene ral , It is sought to exouse his aotivity as
mini~ter under Primo de Riviera and his pitiful role
as mlni6ter of labor in the first republican govern-
ment on the ground that as a viotim of oapitalist in-
trigues and in view of the sabotage of unfaithful
sUbordinates he is not responsible for the pettinesses
of his parliamentary, labor-fakerish past.As á mo.tter
of fact, it has beoome neoessary, af ter the wretched
cO~lapse of the Social Demooraoy in Germany and Aus-
trla, to overoome the oppositional sentiment in the
socialist parties with a somewhat more radical phrase-
ology, The new red oolor whioh the left wing has ap-
plied to itself does not affeot in the least the
character and construction of these organizations,
wh~ch, in ~pite of the more radioal phraaes, main-
taln the dlctatorship of t.hebureaucratic appara..tus
over,the members, and which, thru a refined system
of Slok benefits and insurance tie the members of
the trade unions to ~heir bure~ucrats,however oorrupt
these latter may be. Bureaucrats who even today oan,
oonceive of socialism only as a mastery over the work-
ers by the State.
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The paeuc:..tJ-radicali"sm of the 1 eft S.P. is forced upon
it, Caballero is not leading the masses t.o take more
radical steps, but he is runn i.ngabo ut behind the
workers in order net to be left qut te out of the run-
ning. Just as that part of the bourgeoisie whioh
found itself ready for a coalition policy with the
labor parties has become the prisoner of the present
situation, so the left Social Demooraoy is being for-
oed to a more radical polioy thru the ciroumstances
óf the struggle of the armed workers; but the Social
Democraoy, like the left bourgeoisie, is ready to
march backward aga m at the first opportuni ty, Caballero
and the S,P. are not fighting for socialism; they are
attempting, with social-demooratic demagogy, to main-
tain oapitalist sooiety in its present form, and in
oase this capitalist society nevertheless goes under,
instea1 of a communist society to build up a state
capitalism which would mean little more for the work-
ers than the state capitalistb of Stalin or HitleJ.',
The Uommunist Party of Spain (Third International) is
no more than the tail-end of the S,P, It claims to
have 50,000 members, which is certainly a gross exag-
gerat ion. The C.P. exerOises its greatest influence
in Madrid and Vizcaya. As in France, so also in Spain
its polioy is determined by the ne ceas t t ies of rus s tan
foreign policy. Struoture and character are the same
as in all other communist parties. Like the S,P.,also
the C,P. has endeavored either to prevent the mani-
festations of the workers or, where they were not pre-
ventible, to stifle them as ~uiokly as possible,
Azanals liberal government was regarded by the C.p,
as an ally of France, and since Franoe was the ally
of Russia, the spanish communists feIt oalled upon,in
the interest of the russian block policy for the com-
ing ~ar, to support the spanish government insofar as
p~sslble and to proteot it against the dangers from
rlght and left, The influence of the C.P, in Spain,
however, is slight, With its subordination to the
S.P., it can hardly receive consideration any more as
a special organization,
The "r ight" and "Ieft" oppos it ional groups which br oke
~way some years ago from the offioial Communist Party,
ln orde~ later to merge into the Partido Obrero de
Unifioacion Marxista (P.e.U,M.), and which are usually
designated as "Trotskists", represent within the span-
~sI: movement ths line of the "genuine" Bolshevik-Len-
Ln Ls ba , Their noise is greater than their influence;
they have, according to their own data, about 3,000
memb~rs; thair Lenins and Trotskys go by the names of
Maur1n and Andrade, The principal influence of ths or-
ganization is in Barcelona, where it ~ublishe8 two
we~kly papers: La Batalla in ths spanish language,and
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Front in the catalonian. The struggle of ths "falsell

EënInists and their social-democratic allies against
ths P.O.U.M. has compelled the latter to draw closer
to the anarcho-syndicalist movement than can common-
ly be expected of Leninists. This friendliness is,of
oourse truly Leninist and in practice extremely
childi~h, carried on with the idea of bringing the
anarcho-syndicalist movement under the influence of
the P.O.U.M. Thus Juan Andrade writes in the Septem-
ber number of Plebs: "In Catalonia, which has al\v,:"ys
baen a stronghold of anarchism,rt begins to lose l~-
fluence to the Marxist parties and especially to tne
P a.U.M ••.... The revolution can oe victorious cnly
if the Marxist parties are able to assimilate the
nume rous anarchist workers • This is the xe y to the
future for Spain." The fact that the P.O.U.M. sti~l
speaks of other "Marxist" organizations is a suffl-
cient indication that it still today regards the S.P.
and C.P. as revolutionary movements to which it feels
more closely bound than to the ~~archo-syndicalist
w~~kers. This is equivalent to saying that the P.?U.
M. also is rather to be set down in the camp of tne
bourgeois-democratie (er state-capitalist) elements
than to be embraced among the workers struggling f~r
socialism however hazy may he their programs.lt lS
true that'the P.O.U.M. takes a position against the
coalition policy of the popular-front partiesibut it
will not take a position against a spanish s"ate
capitalism af ter the russian model, just as it also
still today understands by the dictatorship of the
proletariat only that of the bolshevist party.
Over against these "marxist" organizations, which
have nothing more in common with Marxism than th~
name, stands the anarcho-syndicalist movement,whlch,
even though it has not the organizational strength
of the popular-front parties, can nevertheless.be.
rated as their worthy adversary, capaple of brln~lng
into question the aspirations of the pseudo-marxlst
state capital äs t s ,
Spanish anarchism has a long history. The labor 01'-
ganizations which were formed in 1359 and.influe~ced
by Bakunin soon won great influence both l~ the ln-
dustrially more developed parts of the penlnsula,
mainly in Catalonia as well as in the most backward
parts among the far~ workers of Andalusia.T~e socia~-
ist organizations arising later were never ln a p~Sl-
tion to break the influence of the earl ier anarchlst
movement. Later on, the anarchist organizations a~-
sorbed the ideas of the french syndicalists, and wlth
the growing industrialization of Spain, which gave
added importance to the struggle for day:to-day de-
mands, the anarcho-syndicalist movement ln Spain grew
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very rapidly. In 1911 the syndicalists or~anized the
Confederacion Nacional de Trabajo (C.T\T.T~), which
first loosely combined the various trade unions and
then the more recently formed industrial unions, the
syndicatos unicos.
In 1914 the C.N.T. had 25,000 members; only four years
later, 500,000; in 1923, a million; and in 1931, ap-
proximately 1,500,000. Though the C.N.T. is under the
influence of the anarchists, it nevertheless accepts
all workers without regard to their ideological posi-
tion. Thru the influence of the russian revolution,the
anarchists lost temporarily, in 1919, the control over
the C.N.T. which even decided to become a member of
the Third International and to come out for the dicta-
torship of the proletariat in the russian sense. This
led to embittered inner struggles, and finally the in-
fluence of the anarchists in the C.N.T. was again as-
serted. In the years of Primo de Riviera's dictatorship
--which,of course,did not strike the socialists so that
they were enabled to grow at the expense of the anar-
chists--there arose the &larchist illegal organizations
which in 1931, under the name of the Federacion Anar-
q~1sta Iberica (F.A.I.) with a membership of about
lO,ooo, obtainsd control over the C.N.Y. In th~ fruit-
less uprisings of the years 1931-33 the anarchlsts
sought to win the power in Spain. These rebellions,
which were poorly organized and not very clear as to
their aims led to splits. A part of the unions left
ths C.N.T.'and organized the "Libertarian Syndicalist
Federa tion" which has a membership of about 40,000. In
1934 Angel Pestana began the formation of the Syndical-
ist Party, whose program is in large part copied from
that of the parliamentary socialist labor movement.
Thru the defeats of the anarchists in the attempts at
uprising and thru the resulting splits in the movement,
as also by reason of the persecutions at the hands of
the reaotion as well as of liberalism and the reform-
ist labof organizations connected with this latter,the
anarchists lost further influence and their membership
dWindled. Today the C.N.T. has a membershi~ of about
600,000. During the Ootober uprising (1934),the cata-
lonian anarchists sabotaged the revolutionary movement.
In Asturias, however, they f'ough t; together with the
revolutionary workers, and in splendid manner, The at-
titude of ths catalonian anarchists in October 1934,
however mueh to be condemned, is e~plained by the fact
that the "leftist" government of Catalonia had forced
the C.N.T. to go underground, that it brutally perse-
cuted the anarchiste, that even upon the outbreak of
the uprieing which was supported by the catalonian
government. it still fai1ed to give up the strugg1e
against the anarcho-syndica1ists. The hatred which
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